# Workshops

## Workshop Title

**Interaction and separation between parents and adolescents. The Conflict of Ideas and Reality.**

## Rationale

The subject will analyze the interaction process and stages of separation of parents and adolescents with respect to age, social, family and clinical psychology criteria. In particular, will be elucidated the main parenting competences that determine the separation process.

## Facilitators

- **Belkina Tatyana Olegovna,**
  Senior Professor at MIIP,
  Head of the Department for Regional Development
  MIIGIP, Moscow

- **Sakovskaya Olga Nikolaevna,**
  Candidate for psychological sciences, associate professor
  Department of Psychology of Labor and Organizational Psychology
  Yaroslavl State University. PG Demidov
  Gestalt-therapist, head of the MIHIP Yaroslavl Department

## Language

Russian

## Training Objectives

1. Problem solving topic from the point of view of health psychology.
2. Identifying the main competencies of parents in the topic of interaction with adolescents.

## Schedule

October 3rd, 12:30

[https://iaahconference2018moldova.yk.md/program](https://iaahconference2018moldova.yk.md/program)